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fufonk vkefU=r djus dk uksfVl / NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

 
Tender Ref No : NFP/PUR/SC/140066/1414806                   Date : 01/08/2014 

                                                                       

As Per List                                       

                                                         

 

                                                    Due Date     : 05/03/2015      

                                                    EMD Required : ` 0.00      

 
egksn; / Dear Sir, 
 

1. layXu vuqlwphs esa fn, x, fooj.k ds vuqlkj oLrqvksa dh lIykbZ ds fy, fuEu gLrk{kjdrkZ )kjk eqgjcUn fufonk,a] vkefU=r dh tkrh gS A 

Sealed tenders are invited by the undersigned for the supply of items as mentioned in the attached schedule. 

2. izR;sd fufonk nksgjs fyQkQs esa Hksth tk, A nksuksa fyQkQksa dks fof’k’V lhy ls lhycan fd;k tk, rFkk mu ij fufonk la[;k rFkk fu;r frfFk fy[kh tk, A 

ckgjh fyQkQs esa] tgka visf{kr gks ] vuZsLV euh ds fy, cSad M~kQV] j[kk tk, rFkk vUnj okys fyQkQs esa jsV D;ksVs’ku j[kh tk, A nks ;k vf/kd D;ksVs’ku ,d 

gh fyQkQs esa u Hksth tk,a rFkk izR;sd fufonk ds fy, IkF̀kd D;ksVs’ku Hksth tk, A 

Each tender should be sent in duplicate cover. Both the covers should be sealed with distinctive seal and superscribed with tender No. 
and due date.  The outer cover should contain Bank draft for earnest money wherever required and the inner cover should contain the 
price quotation/schedule of rates.  Two or more quotations should not be sent in one cover but the quotation against each tender should 
be sent separately. 

3. njsa buDokjh esa fn, ;wfuV vFkkZr ua0@fd0xzk0@fe0Vu@ehVj@yhVj@fd0yh0 bR;kfn esa D;ksV dh tk,a A fufonk [kqyus dh frfFk ls rhu eghus rd dh 

vof/k rd njsa vifjorhZ gksa rFkk  ,Qvksvkj (fMLiSp) igqapus ds LFkku dk uke rFkk chek jfgr gksa A njsa vadks rFkk “kCnksa nksuksa esa fy[kh tk,a A 

The rates should be quoted in the Measurement Units given in the enquiry only i.e. Nos/Kgs/MT/Mtr/Ltr/KL etc.  Rates should be firm for 
a period of three months from the date of opening of the tender  and should be F.O.R. _______________ (NAME OF PLACE OF 
DESPATCH / DESTINATION) excluding insurance.  The rates should be quoted both in figures and words. 

4. D;ksVs’ku esa viuh fcdzh@oSV iathdj.k la[;k rFkk vk;dj }kjk fu;r LFkkbZ ys[kk dk vfuok;Z rkSj ij mYys[k djsa A 

Your Sales Tax / VAT Registration No. and permanent Account No. allotted by Income Tax Deptt. should be mentioned in the quotation 
positively. 

5. fufonk fu;r frfFk dks nksigj 2-30 cts rd bl dk;kZy; esa igqap tkuh pkfg;s A fufonk,a mlh fnu 3-00 cts] tks fufonknkrk mifLFkr gksaxsa] muds lEeq[k 

[kksyh tk;saxh A D;ksVs’ku ij ihNs dh vksj nh xbZ “krksZa ds vuqlkj fopkj fd;k tk;sxk A 

The tender should reach this office on or before 2.30 p.m. on due date.  The tenders will be opened at 3.00 P.M. on the same date in 
the presence of such of those tenderers who may like to be present.  Quotations will be considered subject to the terms and conditions 
given on reverse. 

6. fufonknkrk] tSlk fd mIij fy[kk x;k gS] vuSZLV euh ds fy, us’kuy QfVZykbtlZ fyfeVsM] ikuhir dks ns; fMekUM Mk̀QV tek djok;sxk tksfd fufonk 

Lohdkj u gksus dh fLFkfr esa ;Fkk’kh?kz okfil dj nh tk;sxh A vuSZLV euh ds fy, dksbZ C;kt ns; ugha gksxk A vuSZLV euh ds fcuk izkIr fufonk ij fopkj ugha 

fd;k tk;sxk A 

The tenderer shall deposit Earnest Money as mentioned above by demand draft in favour of National Fertilizers Limited payable at 
Panipat which shall be refunded as expeditiously as possible in case the tender is not accepted.  No interest is payable on such deposit. 
Tenders without Earnest money shall be rejected. 

7. ;fn vki bl NIT ds lanHkZ esa dksVs’ku ugh Hkstuk pkgrs rks dÌ;k gekjs NIT dk REF nsrs gq, fyf[kr lwpuk Hkst nsa A 

In case you do not want to quote against this NIT, please send REGRET letter quoting our Reference No. 
 

Hkonh;] 

Yours faithfully, 
d`rs us”kuy QfVZykbtlZ fyfeVsM 

For NATIONAL FERTILIZRS LIMITED 

 

d`rs eq[; izcU/kd (lkexzh) 

For Chief Manager(Matls) 

NOTE :- 

1. “This Tender Enquiry is meant only for registered contractor / suppliers. Any unsolicited offer will not be 

entertained.” 

2. Drgs./ Sketches if any is being sent along with original NIT by post.
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                                                   Terms & Conditions of Notice Inviting Tender 
1)  a) The prices should be FOR/FOT ……………………..  by road transport approved by bankers. In case the material constitutes wagon load, the 

prices should be FOR NFL siding served by Diwana Railway Station. 

b) In case Sales Tax/VAT is chargeable extra, the rate of Sales Tax/VAT applicable must be clearly mentioned in the quotation. Tenderers must 

also mention their Sales Tax/VAT Regn. No. in the quotation. 

c) Excise Duty / other levies should be indicated separately.  The same shall be paid against submission of documentary evidence. 

2)  If for any reason, prices tendered are for delivery FOR forwarding station, the freight charges together with the gross weight of the material should be 

clearly mentioned in the quotation.  In case the rates quoted are ex-godown / ex-factory, the packing and forwarding charges, if leviable, may be 
specifically indicated. 

3)  If the weight of the material permits dispatch by post parcel/courier, this may clearly be stated in the quotations. 

4)  Our standard terms of payments are within 30 days of the receipt of the material in good condition. 

5)  Complete specifications of the stores offered together with manufacturer’s name, brand etc. of each of the item must be given in the quotations and 

descriptive literature and samples (wherever necessary of required) should be sent along with the quotation. 

6)  Price and delivery quoted by you must be firm and valid for a minimum period of 90 days from the due date of opening of quotation. 

7)  The tenderer shall quote the price strictly as per the Proforma enclosed for schedule of price. Parties should quote one rate for specific quantity quoted 

by them. Tenders with quotation of different rate for different quantities shall be rejected without any further reference. 

8)  It shall be obligatory on the part of suppliers to adhere strictly to the deliveries quoted and accepted by us in our orders.  In case of delay in supplies, 
unless extension of delivery has been granted by us on application by the suppliers, we may at our option either (i) recover liquidated damages from 

supplier at a sum equal to ½% per week or part thereof of the value of stores not delivered subject to a maximum of 5% of the value of the order, or 

(ii) purchase elsewhere on account and at the risk and cost of the suppliers the stores not delivered or (iii) cancel the contract without prejudice to our 
rights under (i) & (ii) above. 

9)  Quotations must be legible, clear and free from overwriting / erosions. You should sign on all cuttings / overwritings. Incomplete quotations are liable 

to be summarily rejected. 

10)  We reserve the right to accept or reject any quotation in full or in part without assigning any reason thereof.  We also reserve the right to split and 
place order on more than one suppliers. 

11)  NFL will have the right to issue addendum to tender documents to clarity, amend, modify, supplement or delete any of the conditions, clauses or items 

stated. Addendum so issued will form part of original invitation to tender. 

12)  NFL reserves the right to postpone the tender opening date and / or time and will intimate all the tenderers well in time, of such postponement 
alongwith notice of revised opening date and time. 

13)  One person will be allowed to represent only one company during discussions / negotiations with NFL. If same person is representing different 

companies with authorization letter from more than one company, such person will be allowed to represent only the fist company called for 
negotiations. 

14)  Bidders may ensure that tender documents / offer has been signed by appropriate / authorized representative of the company. Withdrawal of  offer / 

non-acceptance of orders placed based on offers submitted by bidders on their letter head will not be allowed on the grounds that offer was not signed 

by authorized person. 

15)  The prospective tenderers having any common partners / Directors / Managing partners, etc. or having any other common criteria shall be considered 

as Sister / Group / Associates company. In such cases, only one of them will be eligible for participating in the tender. 

16)  In case, due to some unforeseen circumstances, the date of receiving / opening of the tender happens to be a holiday / closed day, the tender will be 

received and opened on the next working day. 

17)  It shall be certified by the tenderer that none of the NFL employee is related to owners / directors. (In case any relative is working in NFL, furnish 

details separately). It shall also be certified by the tenderer that none of NFL’s ex-employee is employed with them. (In case any ex-employee of NFL 

is employed, furnish details separately). It shall be certified by the tenderer that none of blood relation of the owners / directors is participating in this 
tender in the name of other firm. 

18)  Subsequent to an order being placed against your quotation, received in response to this ‘enquiry’, if it is found that the materials supplied are not of 

the right quality or not in accordance with our specifications (required by us) or received in damaged or broken conditions, not satisfactory owing to 

any reason of which we shall be the sole judge, we shall be entitled to reject the materials, cancel the contract and buy our requirement from the open 
market / other sources and recover the loss, if any, from the supplier reserving to ourselves the right to forfeit the security deposit, furnished by the 

supplier against the contract.  The supplier will make his own arrangements to remove the rejected material within a fortnight of instruction to do so.  

Thereafter material will lie entirely at the supplier’s risk and responsibility and storage charges, along with any other charges applicable, will be 
recoverable from the supplier. 

19)  FORCE MAJEURE 

Neither party will be liable for any claim on account of any loss, damage or compensation, whatsoever, arising out of any failure to carry out the terns 
of this contract, where such failure is caused due to war, rebellion, mutiny, civil commotion, fire, riots, earthquake, drought, flood crop failure, or Act 

of God or due to any restraint or regulation of the State or Central Government or a local authority / authorities, provided a notice of such occurrence 

is given to the other party in writing within 10 days from the date of occurrence of the force majeure condition, furnishing therewith a documentary 
evidence supporting the invoking of the force majeure clause. On cessation of the force majeure, the party invoking force majeure will inform the 

other party of the period for which the force majeure condition continued and will also give documentary evidence thereof this effect. 

20)  In all cases of dispute, the decision of National Fertilizers Limited shall be final. Failing this, the matter will be referred to the Arbitration in 
accordance with the Indian Arbitration Act and amendments thereof. 

21)  ARBITRATION : 

“It is agreed by and between the parties that in case a reference is made to the arbitrator or the arbitral tribunal for the purpose of resolving the 

disputes / differences arising out of the contract by and between the parties hereto, the arbitrator or the arbitral tribunal shall not award interest on the 
awarded amount more than the rate of SBI PLR or actual interest rate paid by the NFL, whichever is lower, prevailing on the date of award of 

contract.” 

Contract having contract value above Rs. 5.00 lakhs :-  
“Any dispute or differences whatsoever arising between the parties and or relating to construction, interpretation, application, meaning, scope, 

operation or effect of this contract or the validity  or the breach thereof, shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the Rules of Conciliation and 

Arbitration of the SCOPE and the award made in pursuance thereof shall be final and binding on both the parties.” 
Contract having contract value upto Rs. 5.00 lakhs :- 

 “The contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India. Except where otherwise provided in the contract all matters, 

questions, disputes or differences whatsoever which shall at any time arise between the parties hereto, touching the construction, meaning, operation 
or effect of the contract, or out of the matters relating to the contract or breach thereof, or the respective rights or liabilities of the parties, whether 

during or after completion of the Works or whether before or after termination, shall after written notice by either party to the Contract be referred to 

C&MD, NFL or his nominee. The Arbitration proceedings shall be governed by the Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996 or any statutory 

modification or re-enactment thereof and the rules made there under. The contractor hereby agrees that he shall have no objection if the Arbitrator so 

appointed is an employee of NFL and he had to deal with the matter to which the contract relates and that in the course of his duties as such he has 

expressed his views on all or any of the matter in dispute or differences. If the arbitrator to whom matter is referred, vacate his office by any reason 
whatsoever then the next arbitrator so appointed shall start the proceedings from where his predecessor left.”  

22)  JURISDICTION 

All actions at law or suits arising out of or in connection with this contract or the subject matter thereof will be instituted in court in Panipat district in 
the State of Haryana. 

 



                                  List Of Items      

NIT NO :  NFP/PUR/SC/140066/1414806                                Date : 01/08/2014   

 

NFL Panipat                                                  Print Date : 21/02/2015 

 

==================================================================================== 

S.No Description                                                 UM         Quantity  

==================================================================================== 

   1 VITON RUBBER O RING CORD,SIZE 4MM DIA                       MR           40.000  

 

   2 O-Ring, Jointless Construction, for Liquid Ammonia          NO           40.000  

     Service, Size : 148.6mm ID x 7mm Cord dia.,                       

     Material of Construction: NBR (Nitryl Butadine Rubber)                    

     Shore Hardness : 90 ± 5 deg.A             

     Dimentional Tolerances as per BS 1806.                       

 

   3 Seal Kit for Safety Relief Valve of UGA 101A~D              NO           20.000  

     consisting of O-Rings having following Specifications:                       

 

     1) Size-I.D. 81.90 x Core Dia 5.33 mm, Material-NBR,           

        Hardness: 90 ± 3 Deg Shore A,      Quantity-1 No.              

 

     2) Size-I.D. 53.57 x Core Dia 3.53 mm, Material-NBR,            

        Hardness: 90±3 Deg Shore A,        Quantity-1 No.               

 

     3) Size-I.D. 54.00 x Core Dia 3.00 mm, Material-NBR,           

        Hardness: 70 ± 3 Deg Shore A,      Quantity-1 No.               

 

     4) Size-I.D.10.77 x Core Dia 2.62 mm, Material-NBR,             

        Hardness: 90 ± 3 Deg Shore A,      Quantity-1 No.               

 

     5) Size-I.D. 9.20 x Core Dia  2.62 mm, Material-NBR,           

        Hardness: 90 ± 3 Deg Shore A,      Quantity-3 No.               

 

     6) Size-I.D. 8.00 x Core Dia 1.50 mm, Material-NBR,             

        Hardness: 70± Deg Shore A,         Quantity-1 No.             

 

   4 O-Ring, MOC: Fluorocarbon Rubber (Viton)with Shore          NO           40.000  

     Hardness :70, Size:28mm I.D. x 3.5mm cord dia. for           

     UGA103A.  

===================================================================================== 

Pl confirm acceptance of additional terms and conditions as indicated below while submitting your offer 
 

S.NO. Terms And Conditions 

1.  Our requirement is very urgent, hence quote with Ex-Stock or minimum delivery period. 

2.  The following information should be furnished along with quotations:-   

i. Shelf Life of Finished Product.   

3.  The following Certificates shall have to be submitted along with supply:-  

i. M.T.C. from Indian Rubber Manufacturers Association indicating Polymer Identification and Shore 

Hardness. 

ii. Dimensional Check Report. 

iii. Certificate for Shelf Life of the finished product from the date of supply. 

iv. Guarantee Certificate against any  manufacturing defects for a period of 12 months from the date of 

installation/18 months from the date of supply whichever is earlier. 

4.  BIDDER SHALL INFORM THE PAN WHILE SUBMITTING THE BID ON LETTER HEAD PAD. 

5.  Tenderer must read the following clause carefully. If reply is positive then detail information may please be given 

in the offer.              

“Should a tenderer or contractor have a relation or in the case of a  firm or company of contractors, one or more of 

its share holders employed in NFL the authority inviting tenders shall be informed of the fact at the time of 

submission of the tender; availing which NFL may in its discretion reject the tender or rescind the contract.” 

6.  In case, you do not want to quote against this NIT, please send regret letter, quoting our reference no. 

7.  Our Standard Terms of payments are within 30 days of the receipt of   the material in good condition. You have the 

option to receive payment through Electronics Fund Transfer (EFT) / RTGS Process. For this option, you may 

submit your bank particulars i.e. Name of the Party/Beneficiary, Party’s Banker Name and Address, Branch Name, 

City,  Branch Code, IFSC Code of Bank, Bank Account No. ( All digits in case of CBS Branches), Type of 

Account, E-Mail of Beneficiary to enable us to release payment accordingly. All bank charges will be to your 

account. 

8.  In case your rates are F.O.R. Ex-Works / Ex-Shop, please mention freight charges from dispatching station to 

Panipat to evaluate your offer on landed cost basis. Please do not use the word (extra as applicable) towards freight, 



sales tax, Excise Duty & P&F Charges etc. Please mention specific rate / charges for above.  

9.  a) All Supplier/Service Providers/Contractors are requested to furnish the details regarding their status of Micro, 

Small and Medium Enterprise under the MSMED Act-2006 at the time of submission of their quotation to us 

and also send a copy of your Registration Certificate. The same is toward compliance of the provision of the 

MSMED Act-2006 for identification of MSME Parties. Complete Small, Medium Enterprise Development 

Act-2006 can be downloaded from www. and.nic.in / C_charter/indust/msmeac.2006.fdf. In case no 

information is given by you, it will be presumed that you are not covered by the Act and consequently are not 

eligible to benefit admissible under the Act. (New Addition) 

b) Status of MSEs owned by SC/ST Entrepreneurs, if applicable, may also be furnished in quotation alongwith 

documentary evidence. 

c) If any benefit is desired by you as per The Gazette of India, Part-II, Section 3, Subsection (ii) dated 26-03-

2012, then copy of valid MSE’s registration certificate is required to be submitted alongwith quotation, failing 

which no benefit shall be applicable.   

10.  1. “Parties should quote one rate for specific quantity quoted by them. Tenders with quotation of different rate 

for different quantities shall be rejected without any further reference.” 

2. “One person will be allowed to represent only one company during discussions / negotiations with NFL. If 

same person is representing different companies with authorization letter from more than one company, such 

person will be allowed to represent only the first company called for negotiations”. 

3. “Bidders may ensure that tender documents / offer has been signed by appropriate / authorized representative 

of the company. Withdrawal of offer / non-acceptance of orders placed based on offers submitted by bidders 

on their letter head, will not be allowed on the grounds that offer was not signed by authorized person”.  

11.  Whenever the bidder is silent about the acceptance of NIT conditions such as bank guarantee, warranty period, 

liquidated damages, certification of relation clause no. 17 given on back side of NIT Covering Letter etc. it shall be 

presumed that the bidder has accepted and certified NIT conditions and no further correspondence seeking specific 

confirmation about acceptance of these conditions shall be made. 

12.  For tenders received in unsealed/stapled/open condition or without superscription, resulting in opening of tender 

before due date, the risk and responsibility of losing confidentiality shall rest with the tenderer. 

13.  If any offer, have any error in computing (in such cases, if there is error in calculation with respect to rate and the 

total value, the total value quoted by the bidder will be taken into account for consideration for the purpose of 

evaluation. Similarly, if an amount is expressed in figures as well as words, the amount given in words will 

prevail). 

 

 

 

                                                               Authorized Signatory  


